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INSTRUCTIONS TO THE CANDIDATES
1. This Question Booklet is printed in Hindi and English languages. Candidates should select any one of

the two languages according to their convenience.
2. The Question Booklet contains 100 questions. The examinee should verify that the requisite number

of questions are printed in the Question Booklet, otherwise he/she should ask for another Question
Booklet.

3. All questions are compulsory.
4. All questions carry equal marks.
5. The cover page indicates the number of pages in the Question Booklet. The examinee should verify that

the requisite number of pages are attached in the Question Booklet, otherwise he/she should ask for
another Question Booklet.

6. Read carefully the instructions given on the Answer Sheet (OMR Sheet) supplied and indicate your
answers accordingly.

7. Kindly make necessary entries on the Answer Sheet (OMR Sheet) only at the places indicated and nowhere
else.

8. Examinee should do all rough work on the space meant for rough work in the pages given at the end of
the Question Booklet and nowhere else, not even on the Answer Sheet (OMR Sheet).

9. If there is any sort of mistake either of printing or of factual nature in any question, then out of the Hindi
and English versions of the question, the Hindi version will be treated as standard.



(  ( )
c»Jl«<jctj if % RcfjiflH I

1. "R^ (^ifi^emiT) iPR^n

(A) <m'i^

(B) WT

(C)

(D) smfer

2. (3Rf^)^tJTrft

(A)

(B)

(C) WRRT^

(D) -o^mi

3. wft

(A)

(B)

(C)

(D)

4.

(A)

(B)

(C) 'J?

(D) 3T^

5. 3TR'fend^'S"flT^T^f I ^iMcfl^SilT'^

3tR ̂  % 1^ ^ V^ "f 1 ̂
3TTq :3?T% ̂  "smf ̂  ^ 3TN WT

1^1^^ 3TN
?

(A) 3?T ̂  % 31^ ̂  3H^
Wi Tf xTT^qg^ ̂  xgj I

(B) 3I^^yldHlf^d fi-MI 'aim
^ 31^ % 3tR

(C) 31^"^ylrHlf^d fi-MI 'dm -dil^^,
^5T^ ̂  ^EOTJ^tT37T^

^ ofii^ 3^ 3R^ ̂  3tR ¥f

(D) 3r?^^ylrHifta li^i ''tHi -^if^y.,
W ̂ % WR % ̂

% 1^ 3N^ ̂  3TT^ ̂  ̂

6. 3TFT ^ % 3T^^I^ f 3^ 3fTO^ Ti^
^3TT3Tt l3fj^+<^cildl^tdcnt1%3^T^

"gfd ̂  ^riMi^i t, clftiw ^
3TN% I 3TFT

?

(A) ^ 33^
^ FwA % %Tt fiM % 1dTT ̂  3fk

(B) ar«tii(n ̂ foW ̂  31^
^ affr ^ ̂ ̂

=fi^, 3^3^^TcT"?id %'f^ofii^
(C)

(D)

W ̂ ̂ ̂ yirfeqf 1ir^ I
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Directions (Question Nos. 1 - 4): Given are
brief phrases containing word in () brackets.
Select the word which is closest definition to
the word in () brackets.

1. A (baffling) problem

(A) Difficult

(B) Simple

(C) Puzzlmg

(D) New

2. (Prevalent) disease

(A) Dangerous

(B) Contagious

(C) Fatal

(D) Widespread

3. An (incredible) story

(A) True

(B) Interesting

(C) Unbelievable

(D) Unknown

4. (Disheveled) appearance

(A) Untidy

(B) Fierce

(C) Foolish

(D) Peculiar

5. You are a school teacher. A new student
joins the class and is struggling to follow
what you are teaching because he has
joined the session late. He asks several
questions in every class which are
already clear to the rest of the students.
If you answer all his questions, you w^
not be able to complete the syllabus in
time. What will you do ?

(A) Ignore the questions of this student,
since it is important to complete the
syllabus in time

(B) As questions should be encouraged,
answer all the questions of the
student in class

(0) As questions should be encouraged,
ask the student to come to the
staff room during school time and
answer his questions

(D) As questions should be encouraged,
ask the student to come after school
time to your home for detailed
private tuitions

You are the Manager of a cinema hall
and receive a phone call. The caller
says that he has planted a bomb in the
hall, but many fake threats have been
received before. What will you do ?
(A) Immediately inform the-Police,

ask them for instructions on how
to handle the situation and act
accordingly

(B) Immediately call the Police, enter
the hall and announce to the
audience about the bomb threat,
and ask them to leave the hall
immediately

(C) Enter the hall and announce that
there is an emergency, and ask the
audience to leave the hall without
panicking

(D) Do nothing as fake threats have
been received in the past ■

S/F/P/II/2021/ II-A
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7, 3TPT f 1

■^1^ oqKl 3TN^ ^ ̂
I  ?

(A) Wl^i ̂  ̂T^TT? ^ 1% 31N ̂  ^
al-clA% fQllJ,<i^cf)l H<;<5 clI^H

^

(B) ^IdRcW ^ crft% t ̂

(C) ^ewctl ̂  =wl[^ ̂  % [qctiiti %
1^ ^ ̂  ̂  itcft I,
3fR ̂  3TR™M ̂  ^ ̂

■

(D) -1^ ewlfti ̂ ^1 % %'f^
^ ̂  ̂  3Tm^^T^ itcft I

8. -Wcw % cl^, 3TN% "TI^ ^

(A)
arf^T^% ft) ^ cfR^

(B)

^ aic;cri^ -sicrt^

(C) "^^i-fl^ 'Wc«>dl ^rf^T^filftit ^ Ri«hNd

(D)

^ ^^^tII, afe
^  ̂ elPT % ̂  ̂

9.

"wt, 3ilH<^)l «o?fl ft^dl iJl5^ ̂
^«n<ti^§ciTt 1 ariR'^qptit ?
(A) ^3^RftTT^ft^F^%%R^SRT^?T^,

3^^ [qwiel ^ 3Tf^ctilI\4l ̂  ̂if^d
I

(B) W^IT^aiq^^,
afk 3d 3TF5fif^ ^ I

(C) ^RTf^ ̂  ̂fdcf ^ f^ 3^7% WT

(D)
[dcti^l ^ SRHld % 3d "IRT^ ^
3RIrT 3dT 3RR ^ eft

10. eft^WA, B3^C6^dtx^t^m^
t I 2^X^WWT^%^, C^^wl
3fllA3fllBd^%Ed^7^d*R^I^f I

"ferd
^?
(A) 10
(B) 12
(C) 14
(D) 16

11, T^^c5Rc[R^WneTR5'R^^'f^^W'5T^
f : ?. 6,435, ?. 6,927, 6,855,^. 7,230
3dl 6,562 I I5d Tldtd d 3B% W ferft
^^t Jldl difi3d 6,500^^3?kRr
1^s^ft^^I% ?
(A) 4991
(B) 5467
(C) 5987
(D) 6453
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7. You are a Chartered Accountant, A
businessman asks you to help with
saving taxes payable to the Government.
What will you do ?

(A) Advise the client that you can help
him to save the taxes payable, but

only through legal means

(B) Take some additional money and
help to save tsixes by all means

(C) Refuse to help, since taxes are
required by the Government for the
development of the country, and
report him to the tax authorities

(D) Refuse to help, since taxes are
required by the Government for the
development of the country

8. Under Swachh Bharat Abhiyaan,
several toilets have been constructed

in your village. However, several of
the villagers are not using the toilets.
What will you do ?

(A) Not do anything, since it is their
right to decide whether to use or
not use the toilets

(B) Ask to their families and
neighbours to force them to
change their habits

(C) Complain to the local sanitation
authorities

(D) Discuss with those people why they
do not use the toilets, and try to
convince them about the benefits

of using it to the village

S/F/P/II/2021/ II-A

9. Though plastic bags have been banned,
your vegetable vendor continues to give
them to customers. What will you do ?

(A) Threaten him to stop their use,
and if that fails, report to the
authorities

(B) Ignore the problem, since he is poor
and needs to earn a hvelihood

(C) Fight with him for spoiling the
environment

(D) Try to convince him to switch to
paper bags or other eco-friendly
alternatives, and if that fails, report

to the authorities

10. Three pipes A, B and C can fill a tank
in 6 hours. After working at it together
for 2 hours, C is closed and A and B can
fill the remaining part in 7 hours. The
number of hours taken by C alone to fill
the tank is

(A) 10

(B) 12

(C) 14 ^
(D) 16

11. A grocer has a sale of Rs. 6,435,
Rs. 6,927, Rs. 6,855, Rs. 7,230 and
Rs. 6,562 for 5 consecutive months.
How much sale must he have in the
sixth month so that he gets an average
sale of Rs, 6,500 ?

(A) 4991

(B) 5467

(C) 5987

(D) 6453

[ P.T.O.



12. I

3?^ ctqi ̂  ?

(A) 4

(B) 8

(C) 12
' '. A

(D) 16

13. 3OTT3^

%n ̂ "fe "3^% ^
xl^, WnW 3R;£i ̂  "0^ Tfj^

^ 3i^Hfcl I iXrwRR^XTTc^S1%

(A) 3^T% Hidl "ftcTT ■^fiift ̂  ^ ̂ iqi "^XR

(B) 3r5PT^tT^TT^3^t

(C) 3Tcj?? 3^3X{% Hini Fidi ^<L X0^^

(D) 3XT%iTmTft?rT^^^^5TOT^^^

lIXT"^5^^31X^41 ft

(A) XT^^?pft^^tf|RR^f

(B) lit?^itft^iR3hx^5Pftit^|

(C) xnt ̂ \k\m ̂  ^ f

(D) XimMd:

15. 'TRANSPARENr^^ftft
(A) lI^VM2bVKEMl

(B) TRANSPARENT

(C) TW3RA^8HART

(D) TM>iAq2VlAHT

16.

^rterx 3ft xnA ^ f, cit "9
ftcT^ cfipf "feXT ̂  ?

(A) 22

(B) 23

(C) 24

(D) 25

17. 1

EHJ, GJI, ILH, KNG,

(A) MPE

(B) LOH

(C) ILF

(D) MPI

18. tftrXSTRft

.Z2 X19 V66

A3 C18 ?

T4 R17 P68

(A) E6
(B) F69
(C) E67
(D) E56
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12. The average of five consecutive odd
numbers is 61. What is the difference

between the highest number and lowest
number ?

(A) 4

(B) 8

(C) 12

(D) 16

13, Ajay is twelve years old boy. He wanted
a pet dog to play with. But his parents
told him that a dog would not be happy
in their flat, but they allowed him to
have a pet bird. This definitely implies
that

(A) The parents like birds better than
dogs

(B) Ajay does not like birds

(C) Ajay and his parents live in a flat

(D) The parents like dogs better than
birds

15. The image of'TRANSPARENT in water
will be

(A) lhVM2bVhEMl

(B) TRANSPARENT
(C) TW3RAq2VlART

(D) TMHAT2MAHT

16. If second Saturday and all Sundays are
holidays in a 29 days month beginning
with Saturday, then how many days are
working in the month ?

(A) 22

(B) 23

(C) 24

(D) 25

17. Complete the series.

EHJ. GJI, ILH, KNG,

(A) MPF

(B) LOH

(C) ILF

(D) MPI

18. Fill in the blank.

14. Some people are smart. Some smart
people are hardworking. These
statements imply that

(A) All hardworking people are smart

(B) Some people are smart and
hardworking

(0) All smart people are hardworking

(D) Smart people are generally
hardworking

(A) E6

(B) F69

(C) E67

(D) E56

Z2 X19 V66

A3 CIS ?

T4 R17 P68

S/F/P/II/2021/ n-A
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19. ReW ^

8 10 15 13

6 5 7 4

4 6 8 8

6 11 16 ?

(A) 17

(B) 19

(C) 21

(D) 23

20. "AKMY"^

2-20-16-29 t, cR ̂  ̂
"BATTER" ̂  ^mniT ?

(A) 3-3-23-23-9-21

(B) 3-3-24-23-9-21

(C) 3-3-23-24-10-24

(D) 3-3-24-24-10-24

21. ̂  ^TM ̂  "TRAIN" ̂

"SPXEI" ^ t, cit Tf
"PEOPLE" ̂  RTTttT ?
(A) OCLLGY

(B) OCLMMC

(C) OCLMMY

(D) QCLMMC

22.

I

4:28 :: 8 : ?

(A) 80

(B) 110

(C) 120

(D) 140

23.

wui 1
0, 2, ?, 12, 20, 30

(A) 4

(B) 6

(C) 8

(B) 10

24. Rnldfed ^ rw ̂  w

I

0, 6, ?, 20, 20, 42

(A) 4

(B) 6

(C) 8

(D) 12

25. 3RqT3^R^3Rqcn^i(R%ft%'5I^%'5n7rtl

■f 1 Rto ^
Rn^aRWT 3TRRTM Rl^ ■g[iR RM "I I

"9 3RRcfM 3TTcn
% I RR^, R^ 3^iRTT 31TRR Rili RRT %,

RTRR ̂  R^T HTR 38R %
aRR^I I 3TRRRTR?ft ?

(A) ^ R1 "3^ 3T^RRt RR ̂  ̂ ctiK
Ri 3^ % RRR 3RRK Rirf 3R^
RRRTRtRT

(B) ffrftR^RRTRR^
(C) XRt Rit 3TTRK Ril-^ yt^cl RjR R^

(D) 3^%RHR^^^RiRR^R^R^3TRR
%Rir'^I^rr ̂ 'idH RiR%Rn^

S/F/P/II/2021/n-A



19. Fill in the blank.

8 10 15 13

6 5 7  . 4

4 6 8 8

6 11 16 ?

(A) 17
(B) 19
(C) 21

(D) 23

20. If "ARMY" is coded as 2-20-16-29 in
certain code language, then the word
"BATTER" will be coded in the same
language as

(A) 3-3-23-23-9-21

(B) 3-3-24-23-9-21

(C) 3-3-23-24-10-24

(D) 3-3-24-24-10-24

21. If "TRAIN" is coded as "SPXEI" in
certain code language, then the word
"PEOPLE" will be coded in the same
language as

(A) OCLLGY

(B) OCLMMC

(C) OCLMMY

(D) QCLMMC

22. In the following analogy, find the missing
number.

4;28 ; : 8 : ?

(A) 80

(B) 110

(C) 120

(D) 140

I

S/F/P/II/2021/II-A

23. In the following series, find the
missing number.

0, 2, ?, 12, 20, 30

(A) 4

(B) 6

(C) 8

(D) 10

24. In the following series, find the missing
number.

0, 6, ?, 20, 20, 42

(A) 4

(B) 6

(C) 8

(D) 12

25. You are in-charge of admission of patients
in a private hospital. Your hospital is
required by the Government to provide
free treatment to poor patients. One
such poor patient comes to the hospital
in an emergency. However, he has
forgotten his Aadhaar card, which is
necessary for availing the facility of free
treatment. What will you do ?

(A) Admit him provisionally, on the
condition that he should produce

the Aadhaar Card at the time of
discharge

(B) Send the patient away

(C) Ask the patient to first produce the
Aadhaar Card

(D) Admit him only if he agrees, to pay
the fees for the treatment

I  [P.T.O.
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26^^ aTFT ^ (if|-,

(A)

(B) 3^7T^^^3RSTR/3nwr^^^
(C)

•siMctllfl

(D)

27. 3TTWT?#Eft^^3im5m]W^^5Tf^t3^
31N 3Tq^ Tf ^ if
^ TK aTc^TMRf % ^ f I 3TR

?

(A) 3?^ % ̂ % c+)KU|

(B)

(C)

smi^t

(D)

3k W ̂irqWT wig^if ̂  ^

28.

WWT% 13Tm% WkMkrK^?!^^ WT
13nqw^ ?

(A) 3P^3?#I^^fkftikTR^%^
'^, 3mT™^i#tak^^

(B)

(C) 3P?^^ft53^13TT^n^%3;^3;pj^
3I^ft=T^ ̂  IT^ ̂  ak 3fA ̂  %
m-Bm 3N^ 3T^kl^ % ̂  ̂
Mim

(D) 3?5mffW ̂  xn: ^ ^TftRft T^ ̂

29. I

37^-1^ ̂  3n^ ̂  ̂  cfim t^^fi f
3k ̂  ̂iR y(cl(^d xrf^ if 3I^JRH %

I 3TN^^i^if ?

(A) ̂  t^T ak 3Tq^ HR ̂  SJ^|[j|d

(B) ̂ R-el<gct3%^^3<h-ii -iiH

(C) 3Tq^3T^k^^^dT^f%;3R^5nq^

wtI,
y^till^ld «h<^ ̂  3T^tikR^'^

(D) artftosT ̂  y<+)iRid %

Rl^ wlrMifed

30. ak^l^r

s^^^^RKTit 1^

(A) 30b

(B) 360

(C) 400

(D) 450

31. ̂ Ikifki WRif 5^f^^|3k

3rc^1^%f^^RR?r5it^s^fi v^
3iie;*fl^ R^IhcI "^"f^^. 2.40
3k ailqiii^H % 3.20 ^ fk#
f I 4^Rn?^ 432^^RTdTt, k

(A) 160 .

(B) 175

(C) 180

(D) 195

S/F/P/II/2021/ n-A
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26. You happen to hear an announcement on
the Pubhc Address (P.A.) at the railway
station. What information is most hkely
to be announced ?

(A) Lost and found information
(B) Departure/arrival of next train
(C) Information about the help desk on

the railway station

(D) Reservation status of your train

27. Your neighbour is an extremely
influential person and you happen to
witness atrocities on a child employed as
labour at your neighbour's house. What
do you do ?

(A) You keep quiet due to fear of your
neighbour

Do nothing

Tell your neighbours not to commit
atrocities on the child as it is a
crime

Inform the Pohce and Child Welfare
Organizations to help in rescue the
child

(B)

(C)

(D)

28. You are asked to prepare a report on
some issue. You do not have the time to
prepare the report. What do you do ?
(A) Ask your sub-ordinate to prepare

the report, put your name and
submit it

(B) Refuse to prepare the report

(C) Explain to your superior that you will
take the help ofyour sub-ordinate and
submit the report with your name as
well as that of your sub-ordinate

(D) Prepare a report by putting together
some material even if they are
irrelevant

29. You are working in a research lab. One of
your sub-ordinates has done some good
work on her own and the work is worthy
of publication in a prestigious journal.
What do you do ?

(A) Take all the data and publish in
your name

(B) Ask the sub-ordinate to add your
name as one of the authors

(0) Tell your sub-ordinate that unless
you are made a co-author, you will
not allow her to publish the paper

Encourage the sub-ordinate to

pubhsh the paper on her own
(D)

30. A tailor has 37.5 metres of cloth and he
has to make 8 pieces out of a metre of
cloth. How many pieces can he make out
of this cloth ?

(A) 300

(B) 360

(C) 400

(D) 450

31. In a regular week, there are 5 working
days and for each day, the working
hours are 8. A man gets Rs. 2.40 per

hour for regular work and Rs. 3.20 per
hours for overtime. If he earns Rs. 432

in 4 weeks, then how many hours does
he work for ?

(A) 160

175

180

195

(B)

(C)

(D)

S/F/P/II/2021/ II-A 11
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32. If a * b = 2a - 3b + ab, then 3*5 + 5*3
is equal to

(A) 22

(B) 23

(C) 24

(D) 25

33. The sum of the present ages of a father
and his son is 60 years. Five years ago,
father's age was four times the age of
the son, so now the son's age will be
(A) 5

(B) 10
(C) 15

(D) 20

34. Sachin is younger than Rahul by 7 years.
If the ratio of their ages is 7 : 9, find the
age of Sachin.
(A) 24.5

(B) 25.5

(C) 26.5

(D) 27.5

Directions (Question Nos. 35 - 39) :
Read the following excerpt and answer the
questions asked at the end. The answers
to the questions should be based on the
excerpt.

The city of Teotihuacan, which lay about
50 kilometers north-east of modem-day Mexico
City, began its growth by 200 — 100 B.C. At
its height, between about A.D. 150 and 700,
it probably had a population of more than
1,25,000 people and covered at least 20 square
kilometers. It had over 2,000 apartment

complexes, a great market, a large number

S/F/P/II/2021/II-A 13

of industrial workshops, an administrative
center, a number of massive religious edifices,
and a regular grid pattern of streets and
buildings. Clearly, much planning and central
control were involved in the expansion and
ordering of this great metropolis. Moreover,
the city had economic and perhaps religious
contacts with most parts of Mesoamerica
(Modern Central America and Mexico).
The main factors for development were its
geographic location on a natural trade route
to the south and east of the Valley of Mexico,
the obsidian resources in the Teotihuacan
Valley itself and the valley's potential for
extensive irrigation. The exact role of other
factors is much more difficult to pinpoint—for
instance, Teotihuacan's religious significance
as a shrine, the historical situation in and
around the Valley of Mexico toward the end
of the first millennium B.C., the ingenuity
and foresightedness of Teotihuacan's elite
and finally, the impact of natural disasters,
such as the volcanic eruptions of the late first
millennium B.C. This last factor is at least
circumstantially implicated in Teotihuacan's
rise. Prior to 200 B.C., a number of relatively
small centers coexisted in and near the Valley
of Mexico. Around this time, the largest
of these centers, Cuicuilco, was seriously
affected by a volcanic eruption, with much
of its agricultural land covered by lava. With
Cuicuilco eliminated as a potential rival, any
one of a number of relatively modest towns
might have emerged as a leading economic
and political power in Central Mexico. The
archaeological evidence clearly indicates,
though, that Teotihuacan was the center that
did arise as the predominant force in the area
by the first century A.D.

[P.T.O.
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35. ̂

(A)

(B) TT^

(C) cfMR

(D) TTRRTIT^

36. RMRiRadir^ Rl^trM%^dNI yr^<4i^

150 700%^%3ftf^3TRJH?TB^

(A)

(B) PjRHh^jrf^TT^gjf^^^f^

(C)

37. 200

ci'iNi W % ?

waigiTR

(A) ̂ cT^^^?ngt^^8TT

(B) ̂  ̂Ki<4il^'En^%^T?i-f^sn

S/F/P/II/2021/II-A 1

38. "3ig^^"7T5^^cTIrtrft

(A)

(B) 3mR

(C) 3miiiT^

(D)

39. nR-o^qif "TTf^afTOT"^cpTcn?rft

(A) H5C=ll=fJl^

(B) firraiff

(C)

(D) 3TI^

(3I?^gj. 40-43)
I

40. qi^H-sefl'4 ̂ JRqf ^ ̂ ̂  tr 4ft 35R%

% ?PT ̂  ̂ ^rmr t

(A)

(B)

(C) HTf^

(D)

41. ^ ^3TTr[ % ^ TpTfqT ̂
^ Risfl %

(A)

(B)

(C)

(D)

4



35. The word "edifices" in the passage

implies

(A) Buildings

(B) Palaces

(C) Ponds

(D) Beliefs

36. Each of the following is mentioned as

a feature of the city of Teotihuacan

between AD 150 and 700 except

(A) Regularly arranged streets

(B) Large number of manufacturing
workshops

(C) Apartment complexes

(D) Several administrative centres

37. What can be inferred about Cuicuilco

prior to 200 BC ?

(A) It was a fairly small city until that
date

(B) It was located outside the valley of
Mexico

(C) It emerged rapidly as an economical
and political center

(D) Its economy relied heavily on
agriculture

S/F/P/II/2021/ II-A

38. The word "predominant" in the passage
implies

(A) Most aggressive

(B) Principal

(C) Earliest

(D) Most productive

39. The word "ingenuity" in the passage
implies

(A) Ambition

(B) Sincerity

(C) Cleverness

(D) Faith

Directions (Question Nos. 40 - 43): Choose

the most suitable word from the options
given.

40. An illusion of the appearance of, water
caused by atmospheric conditions is
called a

(A) Mirage

(B) Oasis

(C) Delusion

(D) None of the above

41. People who grow only enough food for
their own consumption and not for sale
in the market are known as

(A) Subsistence farmers

(B) Tribes

(C) Organic farmers

(D) None of the above

15
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42. ^ ^ Tf ̂  45.

(A)

(B) 3^3^^

(C) <<ciRrdI

(D)

«im.Mi ?

(A)

(B) TT«2R«r

(C)

(D)

(5W5). 44-53)
^  13^ II I
cI^/<riqieMHl3Tf "q^ Iq-ciK 3^qS%q^-Ff
"^/ticfi^-ll I

44.

1^f I

ti«f»c^'ii I: ^qiqr cTlq ^

I

(A)

(B)

(D) ̂  ̂ «ft ̂ H+eMHI qi«R Tf i^ft?T

m<'i^sbH3RRqq^f I

II ; ^

MI<qsbqT%%%^ f 1

(A) "Rpfe^jqs^qqr ITT^iq^iicrfl %

(B) ̂ J«H^%feBq;eqqTii3rq™T^t

(C)

(D)

46. '9>8R:ift^I^q^^aTiqi:a;nFI^^3q^To$T

%3r%q)liiq nlaii^ci'itf^iqf^^iFTTt I

W>rqqT I: #iif

II: M^Hd

qi qif ̂  qTRT q^qr 3TRTR ̂  1

(A) ■^i^TTTi'RpfeBqiQqqTiqqiqwftt

(B) q^Tfi^rfey+eMHi nTrnmi^t

(C)

(D)

S/F/P/II/2021/ n-A 16



42. Which word best describes the traditional
knowledge of communities accumulated
over several generations ?

L. (A) Folk wisdom

(B) Experience

(C) Farsightedness

(D) Intelligence

43.1- If you are trying to help two parties
resolve their differences, you would be
called a/an

(A) Observer

^  (B) Mediator

(C) Advocate

(D) None of the above

Dire^ions (Question Nos. 44 - 53); In each
of the questions below is given a statement
and followed by two arguments/assumptions
numbered I and 11. Consider the arguments/
assumptions and decide which is correct.

44. Statement ; Government has made
home loans cheaper.

Assumption I: More people are likely
to take home loans.

Assumption II : Price of houses will
come down.

(A) Only assumption I is implicit
(B) Only assumption II is implicit
(C) Both assumptions are implicit
(D) Neither assumption I nor II is

implicit

S/F/P/II/202iy II-A

45. Statement : Every IIT offers B.Tech.
andM.Tech. courses.

Assumption I : B.Tech. and M.Tech.
courses are offered only in HTs.

Assumption II : HTs are meant for
B.Tech. and M.Tech. courses only.

(A) Only Assumption I is strong

(B) Only Assumption 11 is strong

(0) Both assumptions are strong

(D) Neither assumption I nor His strong

46. Statement ; Mobile gaming has
increased these days because of readily
available data over mobile phone

services.

Assumption I: People have got a craze

about mobile games.

Assumption II : It is easier to obtain

many games on mobiles than from a
personal computer.

(A) Only Assumption I is strong

(B) Only Assumption II is strong

(C) Both assumptions are strong

(D) Neither assumption I nor H is strong

17
[P.T.O.
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52.

53.

Statement : Our country should
enhance exports even when there is a
shortage for internal consvimption.
Argument I: Yes, we need foreign
exchange to import things like oil.
Argument II ; No, it will harm the
internal consumers.

(A) Argument I is strong

(B) Argument II is strong

(C) Arguments I and II are strong
(D) Neither argument I nor 11 is strong

Statement : In crowded public places
like market, buses, trains, one should
cover his/her mouth while coughing and
sneezing.

Argument 11 Germs of deadly diseases
such as tuberculosis spread through
droplets of cough/sneeze.
Argument II : Chances of getting
infected from deadly diseases such as
tuberculosis is high if you visit crowded
public places frequently.
(A) Argument I is strong
(B) Argument II is strong
(C) Arguments I and II are strong
(D) Neither argument I nor 11 is strong

Direction (Q. No. 54 and 55) : Fill in the
blanks with the most suitable choice.

54. When writing a letter to apply for a job,
your description of your qualifications
should be

(A) Accurate

(B) Exaggerated

(C) Modest

(D) Simple

S/F/P/II/2021/ II-A

55^ is considered as an aggressive
behaviour and will most likely bring
negative response from the speaks.
(A) Nodding

(B) Staring

(C) Shouting

(D) To show thumb

Directions (Question Nos. 56- 60): Read the
following excerpt and answer the questions
asked at the end. The answers to the questions
should be based on the excerpt.

Stray dogs known in scientific literature
as free ranging urban dogs are unconfined
dogs living in streets. India is home to one of
largest population of stray dogs in the world
with approximately 30 million stray dogs on
streets. These free roaming dogs on streets
evoke different emotions such as affection,
sympathy, intolerance and fear amongst
human beings. The culling of non-rabid stray
dogs is now forbidden in India. This change
in the thought of the country's judiciary and
lack of implementation of effective animal
birth control measures have resulted in
increasing population. As the stray dog
population increases, so do the problems
associated with it - dog bites, rabies, noise
pollution to name a few. Sadly, this has also
forced these countless stray dogs to survive
in squalid conditions. For many people, these
issues have transformed dogs, who were

once considered their beloved companions

21
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60 3TRKT ̂  ̂ ^ ^

30W 8TT I 3RiR % yi[ui4f ̂  "q;^
fen ̂  ^e|T%TT 1 3fR :3R RT felt ̂  3™:

^ fer % ̂  R1% ̂ttrr ̂  ̂Rn^ ̂  arfi^TT cgt
3^ww ̂  ̂ RiT fefq RR^ t I RNNt%R^
fef Rli^ % ̂ Rit 3lfeT ̂  ̂Rnfei

^RT^TT^^TRRnt

% 3R% ̂  Rjrf ̂  girff ^ ̂ ^

56. fer^^^-WRiS|R3n^^37^^3igiTTfe
^ ̂«hdl "I ?

(A) snw^R^ahrr^w^sTHT^Enfe

(B) B^37RRTgRffRit^^lTRRT3fe|

(C) ̂ RRRTf^^STRT^^^ftfeRR^

%'%R'^RnRXWt

(D) RmefgRffR?tRR^^3?gJTf^^;iIT
RRRftI

58. R^ RtvRTW R)ny R^ ̂SPR j^R^pj]'

"ferfefeTf

(A) hR"IIH^<PM 3TRRI grnt ̂  3R^R82TRR

Rftf^

(B) R^-RH^-^^RRft

(C) 3Tmrgi^^3TRT^ifl3Kra2

(D) ̂ a^RRT^RitRR^R^I^

59. ^h^cki (Sori ?

(A) RRfl-afl^ ftci

Rirf RTRT

(B) gi%fe^5^f

(C) Rg^feR^%3RR-^w|

(D) ̂ SnR % RRRT ^ 3TRT^ ̂  fefe

RR^ % fê  T^iRTR RH^hr t

r-^ 37TRRr ̂rit RK

hR^IIH ̂  t1=t)OI % ?

(A)

(B) ̂ RFRTarmT^^sr^n^^rRT
(C) R^-RHR^t[^
(D) ̂ STlRRr

^ <a)^a1

S/F/P/II/2021/n-A

(A) 37RRr giTll % fer RR 3RTf|^jnT

(B) R^ 3Pl<n,qc(K| 3ii<HK| gR^Rit fcolHI

(C) 3TRRrgRif^3mT§?T^^RR^RT

(D) 37TRT^RR3T^RRRR
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to their worst enemies. A mill owner killed

60 stray dogs but later felt remorse and
went to Gandhiji, who approved of his deeds.
This created a controversy, as violence was

justified by an epitome of 'Ahimsa\ Respect
for all living beings and that all life forms

should be protected and not meted out with
violence, forms the foundation of the concept

of 'Ahimsa'. Gandhiji's endorsement of the

mill owner's act could be understood in

light of true interpretation of 'Ahimsa'. He
thought that the act prevented the dogs firom
undergoing cruel state of neglect.

56. Which one of the following statement
may be inferred from the above excerpt ?

(A) The stray dogs should be killed
indiscriminately

(B) Culling of all stray dogs is illegal

(C) Killing is the only respite to confine
dog population

(D) Culling of rabid dogs can be
allowed

57. Which one of the following could be a
possible outcome of implementation of
Gandhian thought on stray dogs ?

(A) Indiscriminate killing of all stray
dogs

(B) Indiscriminate killing of all rabid
stray dogs

(C) Increase in animal-human
conflicts

(D) Exploration of efficient strategies
for management of stray dogs

58. Current animal welfare laws and
inefficient implementation of animal
birth control measures have resulted

in which one of the following ?

(A) Resulted in unhygienic living
conditions of stray dogs

(B) Reduced animal-human conflict

(C) Decline in stray dog population

(D) Prevention of culling of all stray
dogs

59. Which one of the statement is true in

reference to the above excerpt ?

(A) Gandhiji considered the act of mill
owner as an act of ahimsa

(B) Dogs are our enemies

(C) Animal birth control measures are

useless

(D) Culling is the only humane method
to control dog population

60. The dog population in India has increased
because of the following

(A) Intolerance of humans to stray

dogs

(B) Feeding of stray dogs by animal
lovers

(C) Restriction on indiscriminate
culling of stray dogs

(D) Inefficient management of dog
popiRation
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61. I

(A)

(B)

(C) 3TT^^m-"f^

(D) - ctii<tnrn

62. ^ToS^tRrf^TcrT^t
(A) ̂
(B) itfir

,  (C)

(D) ̂

I

(A) STTFrhcf^

(B) Ruil^ct,

(C) ̂ mi '

(D)

64.

(A) «iMdl %

(B)

(C) f^RT^ 31K-^ ^ ̂

(D) 'aiHdl t

I

(A)

(B) 31^-3T^

(C) 3R^--EifeT
(D) 31RR-q1r5R

66. 3i4qil'fe?T^-'5iiT'gf^ 1
(A) 3?^ - 3qfe

(B) 31^-%r

(C) 37^

(D) 3^^-3OT

1

(A) ̂

(B)

(C) 37ijrf--^

(D)

68.

(A) %?T

(B) 3TgcT

(C) Rllto

(D)

69. '3ot'

(A) 3TTf^

(B) :3qft

(C)

(D) 3RRT

70. ̂ RRT 1

(A) 37^ -

(B) 37^ -

(C) 37FTcT - 3HFT?f

(D)
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71.

(A) ̂

(B) 'WK

(C)

(D) 15^

72.

(A) 3W-'^ik^

(B) ̂ 31IH -■^
(C) ^--f^
(D) «t3HCl -

(A)

(B) ^

(C) w

(D) ^

77. % 1^ ^ yeiRfd ̂  ̂
cllct^|i«| I

(A) ^ Ietii«i-I^cii«i ̂  «iT^ ^ilcTT
(B) ^ ^
(C) feTTB:a^3iiFl^w^
(D)

73. RnRifidd tjtliy.
(A) I

(B) aqqfljTO'g^THTl I
(C) 3T^cbK mil 1
(D) ^Hll^=til'(l Hdl% 1

78.

cf)T cQI^y, I
(A)
(B) ^
(C) ^3^01^

(D) y[cldl41

74. RnRlfed cii(t4i
(A)

(B) ^^TtT «1dHl 1

(C) I
(D) cbH^RTi^ I

75. Rnldfed ̂  ^ 1
(A)

(B) tel.
(C) ^

(D)

79.

(A)

(B) cter - ̂ "\-si
(C) l^-13TT
(D)

80.

(A)

(B) 3Tte^ -
(C) m-'^
(D) ^m^-TTT^
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81^85)

Tsri^ -1

37Rrf ̂  ^ cR? TC^ 3lfct

^  t ̂  arq^ ̂  ̂ I Tum-ftrrT,

3=rHrf a;fti aifirf^, f; ^

13^

^yfclRRl

f%^ftq5t3^qqr«3frf^^3wr-^3ft iq^-q^PTT^a?^

^qsT-y<iil4i ̂"^di t, qT^q«T-3R?fq)%^TTgi5^

^smT^^RTrctf^^f i^^teq^rgs

'»<JlIcl-^?I»TqjT^niT^f I

81. t<^iw<i<i «i-*iiai ̂  ?

(A)

(B)

(C)

(D) qft^w^

82. w-to, aTM^a^ka#f^%R%BiTRt?

(A)

(B) ̂

(C)

(D) iT^rg^

83. 1%^RJTa?g£Rur^ ?

(A) a^^^TRR'qjr

(B) «IJf^T73Tf?T^

(C) ared^^

(D) 31T^3TW^

84. ?

(A) iITcII-ficII

(B) airapf

(C)

(D) wg^

85.

(A) 3^R Pi^iI^Hn

(B) gnf3^^T%cT

(C)

(D) ̂ iHR%irai
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86^90)

2

^ WtI I 3TOciW ̂  ^ ̂ I I WM

^ ftcrl^ Wi *^HM ycdci

11 ̂ 2lf^ 1%cRT 3?f^ WT WT t, ̂3?HT #

3TO^3TOIT^5n?IT'| 1^3=RRikTTRRj^rRR^3??^

■WTt,^3q^Xrtt'^l^t I y=T'37f^^3^T5Ht

^TOTcnWrt I^^BcM^cTRTWt^^tfe

1 ^ ^ "ET^ ^ncft t wu iR

f I ^fr7T-*lf^, Wn-^HT o^Tsf t I

86. ^o^rRrit^^wt?

(A) ?T^-^teRT

(B) ■^^TT-'^f^t

(C)

(D) WW

87.

(A) t^?i^%^WH^Fi^cTOTt
(B)

(C)

(D) "t^'^^TTcnf

88. 5lai% ?

(A) TRTf^"^!
(B) th^3RF^wI

(C) ^RTR^TT 'slldl %

(D) ^ "ft^rar %

89. ?

(A)

(B)

(C) ^3Tt^

(D)

90. ^ ̂  ^ ^

?

(A)

(B) TT^TrmTM

(C) iT^Trin^i^

(D) H6lcMi^
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91^95) :f^7TTiiTsri?T%3mm^

'ram - 3

^ ̂ ̂ Tim t ^ gS?:

1^TRt ̂  arftsTO T5W t gfe TTR, TT
cm «>lfqci TTcIT t I Tm TIT Tg?T
Timt ITJ^gTH^ ̂HNgft^Tft^^TTTTTTrg?^

TTTT t, TT5 TTTT'ft TTR % i^THT % TIT

I Wf^^^ft^TTTT

TJT'QTJ^^ wt, cftTJRT^ MRTlcfd ̂ 1dl <^dl

% 1 Tin m ^ H^qfclct T^TT, 3^% n®^ nt

^nnm ■^t Tm ft grfrmftn^wmS i ftftnsrf ft
Tftf 1ciT)R fttcTT, ft n®^ ft I ftft

ftkn ft, •i'ft [q«t)i(l i(ioq cfigi ^frn ft i "fftm-jciftm,

nsrftTnftTT, TftnT,ftmgSk1^ftn»Tlftmftn5?
ft I TinftinlTmftilftT^^BfttnrT^cTft i

91. ft^nTTpTTimft

(A) TIT

■ (B) Tm

(C)

(D) TTR

92. Tm m grftft f^ITft TTcTT ft ?

(A) gnftTTRTftTftftnft

(B) g^rrftft

(C) gmftgrj'jfftftfft

(D) grrft-fft^mrft

93. TTn^iM^nTTmrfnTftft ?

(A) "frnTT ft

(B) TTnftioijm<uift

(C) tilHlI^efl ft

(D) TcmgTftTcfrft

94. 1^ n®^ % ̂  M Reliefci Tftf fttft ft, 3^% nn
TTcTlft

(A) clcTT

(B)

(C) Iftmft

(D) grf^mft

95. gft^ Tftnr n^ ft

(A) Iftnift.

(B) aftftnift

(C) TTTT

(D) ftn^
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96^100)

fintJifea 4](^y. I

TRim - 4

^ ̂ ̂ ̂ t 3ncm t mr ̂  -

^ZTFT^ ^ 3^Slf^tT5^,

^ "srf^ ̂

^ TFT ̂  % I ^tf ̂  oi^Kl ^-"Wt
^ ̂ W22? w?n t ^ ̂ % 31?^ Ti^sr,

T?^, w,

Yft^-M

cit "21? «d««i)i w t I ̂  ̂ %

^  qrf^ ̂rA ? ̂3^1% 3TOT T?^ arq^
giT 3^1% %T ̂  W eft ̂  ̂ ^

iftrr^mr^'ft dldl 1^^
^ ^ Tj^ % 3RT:^RDT ̂  f I hR-^-m ̂
"^t^e^Wtt 1

96.

(A) wft^T

(B) % ell'I

(C)

(D)

97. ?

(A)

(B)

(C) ̂  ^ iirft^ % ̂TT^ 3TOM

(D) 3ftXM^^ 3TOT

98. 1^1X1% Xnfft^ ̂  "gft 3T^^ ̂  WT t ̂3=?%
■sriftw^l ?

(A) ^^TFT
(B) XFT^t^
(C)

(D) ift^m^TBn

99. 1^RT^ "^IXTT^ <H«ticil ?
(A)

(B)

(C)

(D)

100. ?
(A)

(B)

(C)

(D)
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